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Planning Board Recommendations
In 1969, an institutional plan was developed for Grand Valley. The plan included, among other things, the concept
of cluster colleges and increased emphasis
on intercollegiate athletics. Most of the
recommendations of the plan have been
implemented and are now in operation.
Last summer President Lubbers directed that another plan be developed, with
Glenn Niemeyer, vice president for academic affairs, heading the project.
The first step was development of a
planning model. The model, endorsed by
the Executive Committee (ECS) of the
All-Colleges Academic Senate (ACAS) ,
approved by President Lubbers and sent
to all faculty and staff members, called
for a planning board working with four
committees in the areas of academic
affairs, student affairs,, business affairs
and institutional development.
According to the model, the planning
board was to list the issues to be addressed and refer them to the appropriate divisional committees, which would make
recommendations to the board. The
board would then develop the final plan
for the college and for the preparation of
the self-study for the accreditation review
by the North Central Association in the
spring of 1979.
More specifically, the divisional committees would define the role and mission of Grand Valley, and appropriate
committees would define and modify
the list of issues they receive from the
planning board. The divisional committees would refer the issues to appropriate
standing committees, academic units or .
task forces. These groups would make
their recommendations to the divisional
committees, which would review them
and, upon approval, refer them to the
governance bodies of the units . After
this review the recommendations would
be sent to the planning board .
In the academic affairs area all recommendations approved by the Academic
Affairs Committee would be referred to
the ECS/ACAS for their approval before
being sent to the planning board. If the
planning board made modifications on
these recommendations, they would be
returned to the ECS/ACAS before becoming part of the institutional plan.
The Planning Board, (five administrators, five faculty, five students, the Student Congress president and two board
members in an ex officio capacity-all
selected by the President or various
units) and divisional committees have
been working since last September. On
the basis of committee recommendations
and its own work, the Planning Board has
made the following recommendations:
1. Regional Leadership:
The Grand Valley State Colleges, as .
a senior public institution, should expand
its leadership role in developing cooperative programs in its region with other
appropriate educational institutions.
2. Diversity and Common Mission of the
Colleges:
At Grand Valley State Colleges,
diversity is not just a goal in itself; it is a
means of better serving the students.
Thus it is important that we not create
arbitrary barriers while maintaining appropriate unit automony.
With the goal of strengthening Grand
Valley as a cluster of colleges it is recommended:
A. That a procedure be established
which would allow individual students
to take majors or minors (or their
equivalents) in a college outside their
home college with the approval of
both colleges involved.

B. That programs be permitted to rely
on credits supplied or requirements
fulfilled by other units.
C. That GVSC continue to pursue
more effective means of integrating
undergraduate and graduate education.
D. That GVSC develop a common
course numbering system which takes
into account the needs of several
colleges.
E. That GVSC develop a common set
of grading symbols that would clarify
the student's record while recognizing
the various grading policies in the
individual colleges.
F. That GVSC establish a cross-college
honors program for undergraduate
students and encourage the affilation with various national honors
societies.

3. High School Honor Students Summer
Program:
GVSC should pursue a summer program for academically talented high
school students.
4. Academic Support Services:
A. Library
In light of new programs and
increased costs, monetary support
for existing programs and new
programs should be increased .
GVSC should combine and coordinate print and non-print media,
computer assisted instructional materials, and all materials that
relate to the learning resource
concept in one location.
B. Audio-Visual Services
In light of the increased demand
for audio-visual materials in the
academic programs, support for
audio-visual materials should be
increased.
C. Computer Services
Efforts should be directed toward increasing reliability; the
significance of academic use of the
computer should be emphasized;
and there should be a reevaluation
of the current system within the
the next three years.
5. Evaluation . of Units and Programs:
All academic, academic support and
service units should be intensively evaluated every 3 to 5 years. Such a review
should be conducted primarily by persons
from within the Grand Valley community
and, if appropriate, qualified consultants
from outside the institution . The appropriate vice president will initiate and approve the evaluation plan .
6.

All-College Academic Governance:
Academic governance should be reviewed to clarify and strengthen its role
within the Academic Affairs Division.
This review should acknowledge that
the Vice President for Academic Affairs
as the chief academic officer is responsible for implementation of actions approved through the governance system
and is the primary beneficiary of the
advice and counsel of these bodies.
Further, this review should resolve the
current ambiguities which exist in the
ACAS-ECS/Faculty Salary and Budget
Committee relationships.
7. Research and Faculty Development:
GVSC should increase its efforts to
maintain and improve the professional
capacities and growth of faculty and
staff through the coordination and
support of activities which facilitate:
improved
teaching
effectiveness,

research, scholarly development, acquiring new or additional expertise, and
grant seeking. This effort will begin
through the development and implementation of a program plan which further
articulates the philosophy of such an
effort, states goals, procedures and
methods of implementation and review.
8. Effective Academic Advising:
The colleges should be responsible
for developing more effective advising
systems appropriate to their educational
philosophies. An effective advising system
includes the development of: 1) a procedure to insure close advisor /advisee
contact; 2) a formal student evaluation of
the advising system and each individual advisor; 3) a formal audit procedure to collect accurate data on the advising system. Academic advising efforts
should be recognized as an important
factor in faculty evauluation and review.
9. Student Orientation:
The New Student Programs Office
should make available to new students
a variety of orientation programs appropriate to the needs of particular groups
of students prior to initial registration
at GVSC.
10. Prior Learning:
A controlled experiment of assessment of prior learning should be conducted for a limited time period and reviewed by a cross-college committee
appointed by the Vice President for
Academic Affairs. Prior to any recommendations on policy in this area, the
committee will monitor the interim
proposals, set criteria, and evaluate at
the end of the period .
11. Basic Skills:
GVSC should establish minimum continuation requirements in basic skills:
reading, writing, and mathematics. GVSC
should provide for appropriate testing
and implementation to support the
requirement.
12. Student Development :
G VSC should establish the following
centralized programs to support student
development:
A. Study skills development-A study
skills program should be developed which
will be available to all students desiring it.
B.
Tutoring service-GVSC should
fund and · implement a campus wide tutoring center.
C. Midterm progress reports-GVSC
should develop on a trial basis a formal
mechanism to provide midterm progress
reports when appropriate.
13. Student Workshops:
GVSC should make available workshops for students and student organization leaders designed to provide personal, social, and leadership development,
as well as communication skills, as related
to their goals.

14. Off-Campus Centers:
GVSC should maintain and expand
high quality academic programs at the
off-campus centers through the following
means: improved and increased support
services, coordination of the offerings
of the colleges, program evaluations, and
careful selection and evaluation of regular and adjunct faculty.
15. Scholarships for Continuing Students:
. GVSC should establish scholarship
programs to insure that scholarships will

be available to continuing students and
graduate students on the basis of high
scholastic achievements at GVSC.
16. Placement and Internship Programs:
Placement and internship programs
should be coordinated between the
Director of Placement and the directors
of various internship programs.
17. Academic Calendar/Credits:
GVSC should adopt the semester calendar with three credits being the standard course block.
18. Tuition Structure:
The tuition and fees structure should
be an appropriate balance between a
per-credit hour charge and a per-registration charge.
19. Tuition Revenue Proportion :
Future tuition and fee rates should
be established so that revenue from these
sources approximates 30 percent of
total general fund revenue requirements.
Grand Valley should continue to urge
the state legislature to resolve inequities
in state funding so that appropriation
support per student is more equitable.
20. Equipment Acquisition:
Each division should develop a fiveyear purchase and replacement schedule
for major pieces of equipment. There
also should be a central equipment
budget in each division to fund the
purchase of items that cost more than
is originally available within the budget
of a unit.
21. Space Allocation:
All space assignments should be reviewed by the Space Allocation Committee at least every 3 to 5 years. This
review process should include consideration of current space utilization data and
changing program needs .
22. Energy Management:
GVSC should accelerate its efforts
to conserve energy consumption in all
instructional and support activities. These
efforts should include the development
of appropriate energy management systems, retrofitting existing facilities, improved communication within the Grand
Valley community, analysis of the
energy efficiency of new and remodeled
facilities and seeking financial support
for the capital investments which may be
required.
23. Maintenance of Buildings and
Grounds :
Routine and preventive maintenance
efforts and required repairs should
receive increased funding in the annual
budget building process.
24. Affirmative Action:
GVSC should seek to improve its
affirmative action efforts regarding employment at all levels of the institution.

25. Retrenchment:
GVSC should develop plans and
policies for retrenchment and each unit
should develop a retrenchment plan .
26. Relationship with the Community:
GVSC should undertake a significant
effort to strengthen and expand its
relationship with the community .
(Continued on pp. 2)

across
camJ)us
Completely furnished four-bedroom
house for rent on Oakliegh N.W., 12
minutes from campus. Rent is $300 a
month plus utilities and security deposit.
Available from September 1 to May 31.
Contact Beverly Berger at 453-3424
or 895-6611, extension 486, for details .

•

Three-bedroom house with full basement and fenced back yard for rent in
Grand Haven. Near a hospital , elementary
school and high school. Rent is $275
a month plus utilities and security deposit. Available after September 15.
Call 846-5429 during evenings or weekends for more details .

•

The deadline for ordering robes from
the Bookstore for fall convocation
ceremonies is Wednesday, August 23.
Cost for renting the robes will be paid
be Grand Valley .

•

A meeting of COT employees with
the Michigan Educational Support Personnel Association will be held on Wednesday, August 23, from 12 noon to
1 p.m. in room 176 of Lake Michigan
Hall. Participants are free to come or
leave at any time .

•

Dick Flanders, professor of anthro pology in the College of Arts and Sciences, will present a lecture on American
Indians from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in room
206 of Au Sable Hall on Tuesday, August
22. The public is invited to attend.

•
Buzz 206 is updating files on programs and events at Grand Valley for
t he com in g academic year. All unit
heads are asked to send brochures or
other in formation concerning programs
and events in their units to Marise Stampohar in the Scheduling Services Office
by September 4.

Boot It!

Visiting Japanese students enjoy a soccer game with Yugoslavians studying this summer at Grand Valley. The two groups were joined by visiting Egyptian professo r Sa lah
Fahmy and a Micronesian student during the short game played during th e hot and
muggy weather early last week .

Japanese Students Visit Grand Valley
A group of ten Japanese students,
hosted by the International Studies
Institute and the Yugoslavians studying
at Grand Valley this summer, visited the
campus on August 14.
'The Japanese, aged 17 to 23 , are
living with families in the Grand Rapids

area this summer as part of the Experiment in International Living. The Experiment gives teens, college students and
adults a chance to live with families in
more than 30 countries.
In addition to touring the campus,
the Japanese visited with the Yugosla-

ECS Response to Planning Board
The Executive Committee of the AllColleges Academic Senate (ECS/ ACAS)
considered the Planning Board recommendations, and concurs with the intent
of each academic recommendation. Howeve r, there are some additional concerns
in four areas that ECS would like to raise.
Th ere are some policy statements that
ECS believes should be reaffirmed, even
though these statements are not to become part of the planning document.
ECS feels that some of the Planning
Board recommendations need immediate
attention, and others must be addressed
by ECS / ACAS in the near future. ECS
has also identified several issues that are
not part of the planning document, and
will assume responsi bility for the discussion of these issues.
1. Present policy that should be reaffirm-

ed as basic policy statements for GVSC
for the next five years:
A. That the present structure of a federation of semi-autonomous colleges
be retained.
B. That no new colleges or institutes
be established.
C. That centralized support se rvices be
continued, with decentralize d services
where necessary and not duplicative.
D. That off-campus centers not become autonomous units.
E. That academic units ordinarily report to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
F. That late afternoon, evening, and
weekend programs be pursued .
G. That future graduate programs follow the guidelines outlined in the or-

Planning Board...
(Co ntinued from pp. 1)
A. Community Relationships
A permanent research program
should be established to analyze
and eval uate data relevant to
G VSC's relationship with the west
Michigan public.
B. Advisory Gro ups
A system of commun ity advisory groups should be established
to maintain continuous contact
between GVSC and the west
Mich igan public.

C. Speakers Bureau
An active speakers bureau
should be organized and publicized.
D. Alumni Organization
An Alumni organization should
be strengthened and expanded.

27. Fund Raising :
G VSC should establish a long-range
development plan designed to increase
private, foundation, and federal fund
raising activities.

ganization manual.
2. Issues addressed by the Planning Board
recommendations but which need further, and immediate, attention:
A. Relationship of graduate and undergraduate units .
B. Institutes.
C. Off-campus centers.
D. Evening programs.
E. Summer school programs.
F. The Performing Arts Center.
3. Issues which ECS must address:
A. Review of academic governance.
B. Clarification of relationship of
ACAS /ECS and the Faculty Salary and
Budget Committee.
C. Uniform review process for all new
graduate and undergraduate programs .
D. Design of a system of regular review
and evaluation of all existin g programs.
E. Permanent downtown Grand Rapids center.
F. University status.
G. Plans and policies for retrenchment.
H. The Performing Arts Center.
4. Concerns not addressed, but which
ECS will address in the future:
A. Situation of foreign students at
GVSC.
B. Relationship between graduate and
undergraduate units with regards to
teaching load and student-facu lty
ratio .

vians and gave a demonstration in karate
and judo. The two groups also play ed
a short soccer game in back of the Field
House .
"They had a great time," said Lisa
DuBois, International Student Advisor.
"Th is was only the third time the Japanese have been together as a group, and
Grand Valley is the first American
college they've visited. Some are looking
for a college to attend in this country,
so they were very interested.
The Japanese were the second group
from the Experiment to visit Grand
Valley. Some Chilean students toured
the campus in January, and one will
be returning as a full-time student,
according to DuBois.
Persons interested in learning more
about the Experiment in International
Living should contact DuBois at extension 270.

FacultyStaf!Golf
Standings
Team

w

L

Pct.

Bob Doud and
Carl Wallman
Les Hart and
Bill Bell
Dan Karpanty and
Ron Clark
Doug Woods and
George MacDonald
Rick Brockland and
Dave Ellis
Bob Collins and
Fran Mols
Tom Jackson and
Carl Arendson
Arlene Arntz and
Barb Carlson

43

29

.597

41 ½ 30½ .576
37½ 34½ .521
37

35

.514

33

39

.458

32½ 39 V2 .451
32½ 39 ½ .451
31

41

.431

Nominations Sought
for New Dean of CAS
The College of Arts and Sciences'
Deans Selection Committee is now accepting nominations for candidates to fill
the vacancy created when former dean
John Gracki was named assistant to the
vice president for academic affairs.
Bill Yerkes, professor of environmental sciences and chairperson of the
committee, said nominations will be accepted from faculty and staff members
as well as students. Self-nominations
will also be accepted.
The position will be advertised in the
Chronicle of Higher Education and the
New York Times Sunday Educational
Supplement.
Yerkes said the committee would like
to fill the position so that the newlyhired dean can start work on July 1,
1979. "Our deadline for accepting letters
of intent and nominations is November
1," Yerkes said. "We'll be asking for let-

tPrs of recommendation from qualified
candidates by January 10. We hope to
narrow the canidates to a few by February, to invite the top prospects to the
campus in March and to finish our interviewing in April."
Serving with Yerkes on the committee
:are Tony Travis, representing the humanities; Walt Koch, social sciences; Julianne
Vanden Wyngaard, arts; and Sheldon
Kopper!, the four CAS professional
schools. Ex officio members are Vice
President for Academic Affairs Glenn
Niemeyer and Gary Griffin, a member of
the Steering Committee of the CAS
Senate.

Richard Anderson, band director at Chippewa Hills Junior High School, conducts
the Grand Valley Summer Band Camp Jazz Band in a concert held at the close of
the camp on the Campus Center lawn.

Yerkes, who represents the sciences,
previously served on search committees
for former CAS dean Gracki, and Stanton
Lindquist, director of the School of Business Administration .

Scholarships A warded to
Foreign Students Need Hosts
Band Camp Students
More than 30 new international students will attend Grand Valley this fall
from 11 countries including Japan,
Uganda, Holland, Vietnam, Canada, Hong
Kong, Micronesia, Austria, France, Indonesia, and Thailand. The International
Student Office (ISO) is seeking hosts
for each of these new students.
"A host family or person, sometimes
called a sponsor, is basically an emotional and social support system for the
international student," said international
student advisor Lisa DuBois. "Being a
host does not mean a legal or financial
commitment, but it does involve one very
important thing, being a friend.

"It includes helping to make the
initial transition from the native home
into our community as well balanced
and warm as possible. Students may need
to turn to their hosts in times of loneliness or trouble, or for encouragement
for a job well done. Being a host also
involves offering personal contacts and
experiences to students outside the
general campus life," she added.
The amount of commitment and
involvement as a host depends on each
individual relationship between host and
student. Twenty sponsors are needed
for these students . Interested persons
should contact DuBois at
895-6611 ,
extension 270.

Grand Valley's Summer Band Camp
came to a musical end on Sunday, August 13, when its 60 participants performed in a concert on the lawn of the Campus Center.
The camp, directed by William Root,
lasted for two weeks and involved daily
study in instrumental music, theory and
conducting.
Scholarships were given to outstanding students at the camp. Awards of $50
were presented to Pam Harris, 16, of
Coopersville High School, and Pam Sprague, 13, of Chippewa Hills Junior High

School. The scholarships will be applied
toward tuition fees for next summer's
camp.
Three students received tuition scholarships for Grand Valley. A $300 award
was given to Chippewa Hills ' Pat DeWitt, a $20 0 award was given to Plainwell High School's Jerry Swoboda, and
a $100 scholarship was presented to
Barryton 's Chris Ann Tice. All three
will be sen iors in high school this
fall.
The money will be given to the
students if they elect to attend Grand
Valley after leaving high school.

Grand Valley Campus Full ofInteresting Plants
Drawings by Lynn Ayres
Text by Jim Ayres

Although spring, with its many beautiful and varied wildflowers, has passed,
the fields and roadsides of Grand Valley
and surrounding areas still abound with
examples of nature's botanical handiwork. Although generally overlooked as
"weeds," the herbacious plants which
occupy these areas can be a subject of
much interest if only time is taken to
appreciate them.
Most of these are hardy and variable plants, capable of surviving in a
myriad of habitats. That these plants
flower in the latter stages of the summer
is advantageous to the survival of the

Queen Anne's Lace (or Wild Carrol)
(while)

Many of the plants which grace
the fields of the campus are attractive,
and a number of them have been used
by man. Perhaps the most obvious of
these is Wild Carrot (Davcus carota),
also known as Queen Anne's Lace or
Bird's Nest. The white flower clusters
resemble a white lace, and, when in fruit,
the cluster closes to form a "bird's nest."
A member of the parsley family, it is

Very conspicious inhabitants of local
fields are members of the Genus solidago, or goldenrods. These plants are best
known for causing hay fever. Because of
its tendency to grow in gravelly so il,
Goldenrod was employed as a remedy
for kidney stones and urinary obstructions.
Another plant notorious for causing
hay fever and allergies is Ragweed
(Ambrosia artemisiifolia). The genus name
refers to the powdery yellow pollen as
"food of the gods." Medieval herbalists,
believing that the cause of a symptom
could also cure it, employed Ragweed

as a cure for nasal irritations. The general absence of Ragweed from northern
Michigan is of economic importance
to the tourist industry.
Chicory (Cicorium intybus) often
grows in large patches in the fields
on campus, forming attractive displays
of blue flowers. Its roots are often used
in, or as a substitute for coffee. It can
be a pesky weed, and, if eaten by dairy
cows, can cause bad tasting milk .
There are many other examples of
late summer flora around us, and it is
evident that although spring is gone,
summer has a beauty and interest all
its own.
Lynn Ayres majors in art in the College
of Arts and Sciences. Jim Ayres is a biology major in CAS.

Lance-leaved (or Grass-leaved) Goldenrod
(yellow)

Common Ragweed (green)

Chicory (blue)

species. The late flowering mechanism,
which is regulated by the decreasing day
lengths of late summer, insures the
plant of having a long growth season
before seeds are produced. As a consequence, the late flowering plant can
devote more energy and resources to its
reproductive structures, rsulting in greater reproductive potential.

related to poisen hemlock . The cultivated carrot was derived from this plant.
Wild Carrot causes severe skin irritation
for some people.

WGVCAdvisors Elected
Five new board members and a slate of
officers have been elected to the board of
the Friends of WGVC, a non-profit community volunteer organization that advises Grand Valley's public television station.
Elected to the board of the Friends
were Raymond Boozer, dean of continuing education at Grand Rapids Junior
College; Chauncey Carter, secretary to
the affirmative action officer of the
Grand Rapids Public Schools; Rev. Maurice A. Fetty, senior minister at Mayflower Congregational Church; Margy Jones,
a Grand Rapids dance teacher who is
New football coaches at Grand Valley this year are (left to right) Jim Schaap, Bruce
Bendix, Rickey Cason and Edward "Chip" Ferguson.

Grand Valley Hires Four
Football Assistants
Grand Valley's football coaching staff
will have a new look this fall with the
addition of four new assistant coaches.
Detroiter Rickey Cason, Spring Lake
native Jim Schaap, and Bruce Bendix and
Edward "Chip" Ferguson, both from
Kalamazoo, joined head coach Jim
Harkema's staff when football practice
started last Friday.
Cason will coach the defensive secondary and work as an admissions counselor
at Grand Valley. He graduated from
Detroit's Martin Luther King High
School, where he starred in football,
then went to Maryland Eastern Shore
(formerly Maryland State) and won
all-conference honors. He played with
Birmingham in the defunct World
Football League, and spent part of the
1973 season with the Los Angeles Rams
before joining the army. Cason coached
for two years on the junior high level
and one season at Waynsboro (Georgia)
High School. This year he served as
physical director at the Fisher YMCA
in Detroit.
Schaap, an All-GLIAC offensive center
while playing at Grand Valley in 1973,
will coach the defensive line. In addition
to his all-conference honor, he was
also selected to the All-NAIA District
No. 23 first team in 1973. Since leaving
Grand Valley , Schaap has coached
wrestling at Grand Haven High School,
and has served as an assistant football
coach at Spring Lake , Lake Wier (Florida), and Cedar Springs high schools.
He will continue his teaching duties
at Cedar Springs, where he was recently
named head wrestling coach, while
working at Grand Valley.
Bendix will be the head junior varsity
coach and will work with the Lakers'
varsity kickers. The former kicking
specialist from Kalamazoo Central High

School and Western Michigan University
played one season at Northern Illinois
University while Harkema was assistant
coach. Bendix spent two seasons as
an assistant coach at Kalamazoo Central,
then moved to Kalamazoo College for
one year. He also spent one season as
assistant basketball coach at Western.
Bendix most recently coached the Kalamazoo All-Stars, who are leading the
Midwest Football League with a 6-0
mark. His three-year record with the
All-Stars is 16-0-1.
Ferguson is also a Harkema protege.
He played his high school football at
Gull Lake under Harkema, then went
to Western Michigan, where he was a
flanker, punter and kicker. Ferguson was
signed as a free agent by the Chicago
Bears and spent the 1973 season with
George Halas' club mainly on the "taxi
squad." The following year, Ferguson
signed with the California Sun of the
World Football League and averaged
45.6 yards per punt. He served as assitant coach at Kalamazoo Central
High School, Kalamazoo College and
Western Michigan. Ferguson will coach
the receivers and punters.
Returning to the Laker staff for their
sixth season under Harkema are Greg
Satanski, defensive coordinator, and
offensive backfield coach Jerry Niedlinger. Offensive coordinator Bruce Zylstra
is beginning his fourth year at Grand
Valley.
Grand Valley opens the season with
an exhibition contest against Grand
Rapids Junior College at Houseman
Field in Grand Rapids on September
2, and then meets Northeastern Illinois
in the home opener on September 9.
The Lakers had an outstanding season
last year, posting a 7-3 mark and winning
their first GLIAC football title.

GRAND VALLEY 1978 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
(Home games in capital letters)
September 2

Grand Rapids Junior College (exhibition at
Houseman Field)

September 9

NORTHEASTERN ILLINOIS

September 16

Northern Michigan

September 23

Bowling Green

September 30

Franklin (Ind.) College

October 7

FERRIS STATE COLLEGE

October 14

Saginaw Valley

October 21

CENTRAL STATE (OHIO)

October 28

NORTHWOOD INSTITUTE

November 4

Hillsdale College

November 11

WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
(Home games start at 1 :30 p.m.)

active in community affairs; and Rachael
E. Moreno, administrative assistant to the
superintendent of the Grand Rapids Public Schools. All will serve two-year terms.
New officers of the Friends of WGVC
are Kayem Bernstein, president; C. Blair
Mohney, vice president; and Carole Lohr,
secretary.
Dale Gibson was re-elected as treasurer.
Mohney, Lohr, and Gibson have all
served on the board of the Friends of
WGVC before being elected to their
current positions.

Channel 35 Highlights
Live from Wolf Trap. "Tex Beneke
and his Orchestra." Special guest stars
Helen O'Connell and Bob Eberly join
Beneke for a nostalgic date with the
forties and the Big Band sounds made
famous by Glenn Miller and Jimmy Dorsey. ft+ugust 21, 9 p.m.
National Geographic Special. "The
Great Whales." This in-depth look at the
"giant of the deep" features never-beforeseen footage of the birth of a live killer
whale. August 23, 8 p.m. Repeats August
26, 4 p.m.
Live from Wolf Trap. "Chuck Mangione." The innovative Mangione, both
composer and musician, combines ele·-

ments of jazz, ballad and pop to produce
his distinctive style of sound. August 24,
8:30 p.m.
Special. "Grand Ole Opry ." Appearing
in this encore broadcast of last season's 3hour special featuring country-music stars
Roy Acuff, Archie Campbell, and Minnie
Pearl. August 26, 8 p.m.
Special. "U.S. Professional Tennis
Championships." Defending champion
Manuel Orantes will compete against the
greatest names in professional tennis including Arthur Ashe, Stan Smith, and
Bob Lutz. Semi-finals competition, August 27, 2 p.m. Finals competition, August
28, 8 p.m.

Campus Job Openings
Clerical, Office and Technical
Administrative . .Assistant Records.
Handling clerical, office a_n d registration staff and operations. Minimum of
two years college, supervisory and records processing experience. $180-$268
a week.
Administrative Assistant - Buildings and
Grounds. Coordinating records maintenance system for unit, special project assignments. Previous office and
records management experience necessary. $180-$268 a week.
Administrative Assistant - William James
College. Management of files office
records, including computer work.
Basic computer programming experience and previous records management experience required. Bachelor's
degree desirable. $180-$268 a week.

Clerical Assistant - Admissions. Processing admissions applications, maintaining files system. Typing skills and
previous record-keeping experience
required. $150-$210.40 a week.
Secretary I - School of Public Service.
Provide basic secretarial support for
academic unit, including coordination of term projects. Ability to type
with speed and accuracy, good clerical
skills essential. Previous experience
and/or training helpful. $135.20-$190
a week.
Secretary I - Social work. (Grand Rapids) Provide secretarial support for
academic unit, including special projects and coordination of office
activities. Excellent secretarial and
clerical skills, previous comparable
experience essential. $135.20-$190 a
week.
Faculty

Secretary II - William James College.
(Temporary through March, 1979).
Provide secretarial and operations support for career resource staff. Some
data entry duties. Minimum of two
years previous secretarial experience
and knowledge of filing systems necessary. Good typing skills essential.
$150-$210.40 a week.
Secretary II - Muskegon Center. Secretarial and office operations responsibilities. Minimum of two years previous secretarial experience, good clerical and communications skills. $150$210.40 a week.
Bookkeeper - Bookstore. Maintaining
bookkeeping system for department,
assisting in the bookstore area. Previous bookkeeping experience required.
$150-$210.40 a week.
Clerical Assistant - Records. Preparation and maintenance of master and
student course files. Good clerical and
computational skills, previous experience in a records-related area required.
$150-$210.40 a week.

Visiting Assistant Professor - Economics.
· Specialization in public finance with
emphasis on state and local government. Secondary specialization in
econometrics or comparative systems.
Ph.D. and teaching experience required. For the 1978-79 academic
year, beginning Sept. 21. $12,000 to
$20,350 annually. Send resumes and
letters of application to Anthony
Catane§e, chairman, Department of
Economics, College of Arts and
Sciences, . Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published on Mondays by the Communications and Public Relations Office,
David Wood, summer editor. All materials should be sent to the editor in
the Communications Office, Manitou
Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges,
Aflendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extension 221
and 222.
·

